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The grievance is denied .



BACKGROUND

This case involves the Postal Service's refusal to pay
a grievant for time spent traveling to and from the Step 2
meeting on his grievance . NALC insists this refusal was
a violation of Article XVII, .Section 4 of the 1978 National
Agreement . It asks-that the Postal Service compensate
this rievant "for on-the-clock travel time to and from
[this' .Step 2 meeting . . ."

The esential facts are not in dispute. J. Roventini,
a letter carrier, was employed in mid-1979 at the Ryder
Station in Brooklyn, New York . He was disciplined. He
filed a grievance protesting .the disciplinary action .
The Step.2 meeting on his grievance was held, pursuant
to Postal Service practice in Brooklyn, at the Main Post
Office . NALC wanted the grievant to be present . Because
the Ryder Station is a substantial distance from-the Main
Post Office,, Roventini .spent two hours traveling to and
from- the Main Post Office to attend his Step 2 meeting .
Those hours fell during his regular work day .

The Postal Service paid.Roventini only for the time- -
he actually spent at the Step •2 meeting . It refused to
pay him for his two hours' travel time . That refusal
prompted the instant grievance.- -

Article XVII,. Section 4 is the relevant contract pro-
vision. It reads :-

"The Employer will authorize payment only upon
the following conditions : .

Re
s 1 and 2 --The` aggrieved and one Union

steward n y as permitted under the for-
mula in Section 2A) for time actually spent
in grievance handling, including invest
gat on an meetings with t Employer .
The Employer will also compensate a steward
for the time reasonably necessary to- write -
a grievance . In addition, the Employer will
compensate any .witness-for time required
to attend a Step 2 meeting .

Meetings calledd by the Employer for infor-
mation exchange and_other-conditions desig-
nated by the Employer concerning contract
application .



"Employer authorized a ent as outlined above
will a grante at the applicablecable straightt time
rate, providing time s ent is a part o t e em-
p o ~e-e s or stewar s on y as provei a or under
the formula in Section 2A) regular work day ."
(Emphasis added)

The parties have entirely different interpretations
of this language . The Postal Service insists "time .
actually spent in grievance handling. . ." simply does not
include travel time . It believes this view is supported
by bargaining history, by past practice , and by the terms
of the witness compensation clause added to Article XVII.,
Section 4 in the 1978 negotiations ..

NALC disagrees . It emphasizes .that Brooklyn Manage-
ment scheduled a Step . 2 meeting at the Main Post Office
for its own convenience and thereby required Roventini to
spend two hours traveling to and from the grievance meet-
ing. It claims his travel time "was thus devoted solely
to the handling of his-grievance."= It urges his "sole
purpose", whether traveling in connection with the Step 2
meeting or discussing his complaint with Management at
this meeting ,- was to resolve his. grievance . It contends .
therefore that all of this time must logically be charac-
terized as "time actually-spent in grievance handling ."
I t says its broad view of this contract clause is justi-
fied not only by the plain meaning of its words but also
by "common sense" and "equity."

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS-

A-grievant can receive payment under Article XVII,
Section 4 "only" if he satisfies certain express "condi-
tions. ." He is paid for Steps 1 and 2 of his grievance
"for time actually spent in grievance handling,,-including
investigation and meetings with the Employer", providing
the "time spent" is part of his "regular work day ."

The issue ., simply stated ., is whether the grievant's
travel time to and from a Step 2 meeting - constitutes "time
actually spent in gri evance handling .- . ."

The key words in this contract clause, it seems to
me, are "grievance handling ." They encompass a broad range
of grievance activity . They include "investigation",
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"meetings with the Employer", and other similar kinds of
grievance action. But all of these activities, to be
covered by Article XVII , Section 4, must have one essential
characteristic . They must involve the "actual . . .hand-
ling . . ." of a grievance .

A grievant may occasionally have to travel to a Main
Post Office to participate in his Step 2 meeting . That
is what happened- to Roventini. But such traveling cannot
reasonably be said to involve the "actual . . . handling . . ."
of a grievance . While the grievant is on a bus or train
en route to the meeting, he is not engaged in the "actual . . . .
handling . . ." of his grievance . He is traveling ., nothing.
more. His "grievance handling" begins only when he ar-,
rives at the meeting.. It follows that he has not satis-
fied the express "conditions" of Article XVII , Section 4
and is not ' entitled' to payment for his travel time .

This conclusion is consistent with the parties" nego-
tiating history. Article XVII, Section 4 has had a pro-
visionvision for payment for "time-actually spent in grievance
handling. . .." since 1971 . . NALC (actually the Postal Labor
Negotiating Committee ): proposed adding the following-lan-
guage to- the "grievance handling. . . ." clause in the 1975
negotiations : ". . . including travel and transportation, .
investigation, preparation, . and writing grievances" (Empha-
sis added ) . The Postal-Service rejected this . proposal.
NALC proposed adding the following language to the "grie-
vance handling . . . ." clause in the 1978 negotiations: "The
Employer shall also compensate Union . representatives for
time spent in and travellin5 to and from meetings called

the Employer . . ." p asis added) . min Postal
Service rejected this proposal . Given this history, it
would appear NALC recognized in 1975 and 1978 .that "time .
actually spent in grievance handling . . ." did not include
travel time,

Moreover , when the parties added a witness payment
clause to Article XVII, : Section 4 in the 1978 negotiations, .
they expressed the Postal Service's obligation in a much
different way .' They stated,. ". . . the Employer will com-
pensate any witnesses for the time required to attend a
Step 2 meeting ." Clearly, the "time required to attend . . ."
includes- travel time . The grievant payment clause, "time
actually spent in grievance handling", says nothing what-
ever about "time required to attend . . ." meetings . It can
hardly be interpreted to mean the same thing as the wit-
ness payment clause ..



For these reasons, I find that the Postal Service
was not obliged to pay Roventini for his travel time .
There has been no violation of Article XVII, .Section 4 .

AWARD

The grievance is denied .
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